
Hogs on Pasture. 1HOG AND BACON PRODUCTION ; PtAIff TO CANf?
c^,;q, fo, «.jrtoj., V.^U. Sd^U. .J

By Lois G. Yerkes.

The pSeturing of hogs on clover,
------—--------------- ( « | Japanese millet and svrtM clover wiis

Canada the efforts, In addition to which the prices réel- made the subject of a'»experimerit 
l railway* packer», lied warp considerably greater on good carried on last year by tie Dominion 
Heat Ion, hare been bacon hogs than tn the prevlotie year. Animal Husbandman at the Central 
iron raging the pro-1 It is ektlmeted that the increase In hog Farm at Ottawa. The test covered

------- --- „iKbr a better type of cates revenue In 1125 for the whole a period of sixty-nine days from June ... . .. . . . . . i -The morntb of hrl--. mue «n, ___.,, . _ . ,
b«oon hog, having hi view the better Dominion was about $16,000,000. The 6, during forty-two of which the ** 18 when your P»tient is first be- ™ of brlf^ P6*1 ; is®“« vegethbiee can be stored for
meet nl the Dominion’s poeUlon |n the contributing factors to such achieve- hogs got eklm-milk and clover pasture rf,coyer that you find it £££**£ ZHZ’ÏJ1* JÜÜfflî t“Tal(m: a
export markets, particularly that of ment wera a general improvement in and during the remaining twenty-,moet . difficut to Î°V him to <«*• ® -./J* Z'?" T* Pe-mnïpe, as weJt aa ibeYaJ/tb» 1
the Cntttii, Kingdom. Such eadeavoraJ the type and finish of the hogs near- days they were fed skim-milk. An> in this it is well to remember „ theohljdren s diet tn mind ful potato.
bare'eetended to enlisting the keted, a keen domestic demand, the Japanese^Ket nd sweet clover lie- thet the way to a convalescent’s to P*”1 a varlety1 ple11 your *apd*n on a systematic 1
Interest of the younger generation.1 excellez*- market In the United King- gides tj,e re„a a rations which con stomaeh >s through his eye. A tray ” _J®*etableBt^enough to serve st bads, having the rows wide spart to J 
TWxmghout yjualtoba, Saskatchewan, ; dom for bacon and hams, and a sharp alat(.d of ’ parts oat'a ono j,art covered with spotless and dainty linen J?„ JL^hmiTtoi‘%SSvnnl&S °f ** w Vîhü*** cu:'U!?tlon 8nd he,7eet‘ ' 
and Alberta bays’ and girls’ swine ‘ inquiry for live hogs In the Pacific one part middUngs one rort and set with ««tractive china will do ^ .Many women fal,e ^
olubs have been organised by the Do- coast states. fivep^centtank^, m»re toward persuading you, patient .Jj0^*8 * « V* f°U”d * both \tlme 8nd Iabor V
minion and Provincial Governments Flrst shipment of Live Animals. ! per 'cent, oilmeal. In the twenty- “» then enyamount of nourish- *^,en once ££££ to to” thf^ire

Ihe^nidf* rî/pî There has been considerable Interest seven-day period the amount of bran 1"gthf”1gndVu".t„<2“n!'rJîe|t‘‘B,t- “** Quire very little attention. They ma- one or two days. 1
7Z\b?“?h riTîS by TbT r:ar,p^t,tm,^Awh,“hC SrSSlS ^Is,tbehSu=-’iTThe fir. thing l Let is the tra, ^ oTj ^iyT^TT^

“A - ,,P y. ? the 7jna ng j iUb left St. John for the English market, man. Mr. G. B. Rothwell, draws these The round ones are not nearly so fin* change from the heavy meat diet The mineral content of vegetables’' '
Provinces and in ad- tih|s ,^,ng the flTat tlme eucb a con- deductions: that the Berkshire hogs handy for a convalescent to handle as of winter. While potatoes, beans and makes"them Indispensable for growth

Slgnment has left from Canada over made slightly more economical gains a square one with rounded corners, corn are admirable vegetables, yet and health. There are many minerals 
$Vlr aTromnf ASTlcultural wb'*er seas. According to report the recep-1 than the Yorkshires on pasture; that : though the oval ones are also suit- they are not the whole of the story. needed by the body. The moet im- 

The «.w-eto i v, .. tlon of these plgts, which came from the Yorkshires consumed more meal *b’-e- If the tray is prettily enameled ; We need two vegetables a day be- portant of those utilized In tire body In
th-JT (So Ih Z Bes a ,®n, Alberta and underwent an eight-day and milk per pound of gain produced;, it will not be necessary to use a cloth sided potatoes and, during the growing largest amounts are calcium or lime 
TlmM-h Oh hTeVhI'Sr ®mtl;y,n*’ journey to the point of embarkation, that the Yorkshires are more subject |that entirely covers it. Instead, a season, we who have gardens find it phosphorus and iron. The other mln- 

uougn me number or hogs on farms , waa a g.p!6ndld one The animals stood to sunburn than the Berkshire», ; tittle square lunch cloth may be laid ; easy to Include the needed extra vege- era Is are abundant In food so If we 
1U-- , temporarily slumped In tbe voyog6 weii, arrived In good oon: j which factor may prove detrimental, on, corner-wise. Thig may be decor- tables in our dally menus. But what secure enough of the three mentioned
.iTilniViüLj shown a fairly con- d#tlon and met wUh a ready market ! when feeding these hogs on pasture, ated with bright colored embroidery, of winter days? Let us make a vege- we are almost sure to secure a »uf-
in, (hi ™ h anCH?r 1?”®tlme' P“T" .at Olasgow and Birkenhead, where and that the hogs readily consumed ’or applique wotk. Latgq dollies are table canning budget so that we shall flcleney of the othera. Calctud**
. f p uc fon W^f. 8‘“™U" | they were landed. It 1» felt that with the clover during the first period and a-8° suitable. | know Just how many cans of vege- needed for1 bones, teeth, hair, and aida M
even sfl (h. ramîîftp^r in ^and Pcioo* being rlght^a new “iso the Japanese millet and sweet! Aluminium trays are light and tabl<!a ara needed for. the family then In the digestion of fat. Phosphorus M
art» In 1Q9K .„ „„ morket fa a y have been discovered for clover pasture during the second easily handled, or if a cheap tray is ,nclBd« *■tew «tiras for the guests we Is found "la all the body celle and la W
in 1916 The mnorM^^kM Western Canadian livestock. period. i desired the paper mache ones may bav® darinf tbe winter. 1 can- neceeeary for growth. Iron 1» a con
Shane authorities beinv aeLirt g(W Etrorts are unremitting to Increase ------------•------------ be Used, as they are easily cleaned, not ln »*« dP»««. a budget which stttuent of thexred blood cells and
Canadian bacon is. arTflmb **“ numl>€T of hogs ln Canada and at p , . n though they do not lest long. |wouId beappUcab'? to 3,1 parta of unltee with the oxygen In the lungs
LXLTtheUnUcd KgdSnn1 '™Wovethe standard of . Baking Day. If you even protend to be a ^ 8 few practiC31 3“-'oxygen over the b»dy$
competition with the product of Dm --«‘««d. fireater stress be ng On Saturday, my sis and I thoughtful nurse you will not ask a T.Tv iL , «> It can help burn the eawgy too*,
mark, Sweden Holland Ireland and 3 d on H‘ aeI A veTy Beatifying- Watch mother while she bakes patient to balance e trayon his knees. * Zf,h i -o tol”atoes- •>«" Eu*ar' a«arob ■■d «ti
the United States™ wh i choDi^oiT'te re®p0n8e 18 evldent on the of 'h« An apple and a lemon pie, In-some households a bed-side table vttamla «’"J*»1’ ah™'d Venables oontranln, rah*»:
substantiany supported by trade, And lots of ginger cakes. , is a baby or hLr/sm^l^

—«... ; sc: i;sr.r. ns;;: js,"-,a*g;.. ïæ1, rirsDominion Livestock Commissioner, veetlga.e and study the bacon Indus- The s^ton^nd of h^nTàto L The^be t, » FeP8°“ f°r eaCh week d«ring the win- Vegetables contalntng Ir^ sXcb,
Supplies kept pace with those of 1924, ' try in those countries. ’ ^ P°°nS 3nd 0n the plate’ • body aB po9slb‘e' Then the tray <er and spring. This Is the minimum dry beans, potatoes '

mTSl rtl1 acr°*f * . . . „ amount and does not allow for second bege.
rtW‘i aF> *? tel1 y°aLhelp,n«8 » y»ur family wish more We car,.’readily see how bountifully 

just what foods the patient can, and Khan one helping, then you will hare I Nature has supplied, u» with these 
are can not have Keeping this in mind, to plan accordingly. mineral elements 4f we only wUl take

try to vary the menu every day, as Greens, should be served two or advantage of her bounty and u”e them
a convalescents appetite is apt to be three times a week during the winter Ways of preparing vegetabkf

finicky. And never te.l your patient months. Since they are In season ear- Creamed: Asparagus, beans, cabbage,
before meal time just what his meal Her in the Spring than other vege- carrots, cauliflower, celery corn
“ «° consist of. It is the surprise tables, you will not need quite so many kohlrabi, onions, peas potatoes rata

it mi sheep. ! orandum and account-book for the rtnSLT-fü" iT ^ c"ntro! ed ,by that P-eascs. A few minutes’ thought cans as you do of the tomatoes but bags*, spinach, turnips. Buttered- As-
Successful sheep-raising depends farm, and found the idea so inter- the to’d T*t iL the,n0Ve'ty’.lf he '9 thi9 aKaln wl]l depend upon the needs paragus, beans, beets, canots, cauli-

upon preventing Infestation by these esting and inspiring that we hare1 nLrt of L , l Z ^ Z ^ 18 of >'our fam«y- flower, greens, paronlps, peas, spinach,
pestiferous parasites. I never dropped it That first year we1 three P°wdered. suIPbuf in 0f^n a shor«; humorous skit or Asparagus, peas, beets, carrots, sweet potatoes, turnips. Baked or fiv

Stomach worms are the inpst com- ’ made justfst» 34 an acre gross dh'es hitt’e scan h» °be7a rt"^’ 1."Jv'hlch a,hit of verse will prove amusing to beans of all kinds, corn and cauHflo*- calloped: Beans, cabbage, 
mon and deadly. Like tire nature ' That was our sale" We ‘ P ^ be6n d,99o-ved’- 1 the patlent- er are *»«"* Plant, onions, stuffed

forma of (he other worms mentioned, more than we made and had no ~ toes’ «mash. Jomatoee. Mashed: Po-
they arc carried by the adult sheep balance. The next ten years were "" ------ --------- --------- --------------------------- ---------------- .----------------------------‘ti**». rutabagas, squash, turnips.
throughout Ihe whiter and their eggs but little better. Then we began to! B"Ued or st«a“«d: Cabbage, corn oe
are voided and deposited on grass In put in tile ditches. We fencmi and! cob onions, potatoes rutabagas. In
Birring | planned our rotations better, and a'.-! Sa-ads. Asparagus, beans, oabvaga.

It follows that It Is absolutely Im- most doubled our cash sa’es from the _ Carrots raw’ ce!er>’. cucumbera, onlone,
pevss ble to keep lambs from being in- farm in the fo;;owi and asi l>ef“’ ‘«matoea, lettuce,
vailed by tbe worm enemies if they the ditches and rotations began to1 If children are given eome of the dtf.
are allowed to graze with their dams take hold we ha™ at U betted cash ! ,ere8lt '’^«tables from the very firm,
on contaminated pasture.:, I T. . . ,Ue.tt€ cash I there need not be a feedlnc nroblem

If this is permitted, the shepherd .Thc.» ^ '"8piratton If, however, they have heard “of
has constantly to he doping his lambs * ‘ t y t0 '!° 9°m«thmK | the adults make disparaging remarks
and sheep with drags for worm des- “*a *? '"crea8e ?drKcash 88 89 <Th j about-certitin vegeteL Zy “i S

We have the same acres that we
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may and then can tac «urphu.
Two things which should be in éV 

farpa garden are heparague and rhu-
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Marketing in 1925.
.Hog marketing in Canada in 1925

asparagus, cab
The spoons my sis can have to lick;

I don’t like them so well,
But on the plate the sweets 

thick—
Now, don’t you go and tell!

—F. Steiflmann.

Fresh Fields Keep Sheep Free 
from Worms.

Farm Bookkeeping Pays.
When we moved onto our present 

Old or permanent pastures swarm farm 30 years ago last July, we oper- 
with the tiny organisms, invisible to ated our business at random only 
the human eye, that account for stor* til the first of the fo*.! /wing January, 
ach worms, tapeworms, nodular dis- when we bought an account-book, 
ease worms an.l lung worms in lambs We made it into a combined mem-

un-

❖

4corn, egg 
peppers, pota-

'J >

m vege
table without tasting it. In order to 
raise the health standard

There is a lot of be liver and work,
- to say nothing of the expense It may ' . . ... <wx ,

be largely a void 11 by ridding the started Wlth -vears a6p, but they
ewes of worms before thev are mated are a ot now- We grow big
in autumn, and by again giving them ' ger corn’ bt*Uer xvhuat and har’.ey, 
worm me<licine in r^ -ing before th-e»1 ^eav*er crops of oats, lots of a'.falfa, 
are turned out with their lambs. * j and heavier crops of e.over hay. We 

But medicinal treatment is not ' keep twice as mPny cows. they 
enougii. It is now the approved prac- and thriftier and they
tice to provide a succession of fresh j our acrts richer. ^ —Ci.W.B.
pastures, of newly s-ej.ied grass, for j ^ ”
the ewes and lambs in spring. Sheep | I Milk by Machine.
WtTnf^w' Whe“ giV,e“, a :tre6h I The milking machine enables me to 
tori °L|, e ■ ^/rï pas- ™«'k my 22 cows In two hours. 1 do 
^torfover^ ZT. “ mat. a lot of other work about the 

Kk‘ , . L f 8111 aire less barn while the machine is at work,
timrofnra », “ f 8’°7’! » have a two unit milker that milks
, . / ‘ ey cal“ 10 mke lit, two cows at the same time. In operat
es bran i a r , “T, Wi,h I In* it I have learned from experience 
1™ and 0,1 8,881 a8d ,at6r «’»» jus. about thé. length of time that Is 

v.. - ,, , , , 1 required for milking each cow. I make
,.fw tbe e»’99 »»d 'am'ts,; certain to be at hand when the teat

mixture of Un “'giro- r1 Z''T' cups ««, ... be changed frou. one cow 
oha. of iron IK “ Po. Is dried sul-1 to another. This, together with empty-

cLoâ l ' oer, a rt^rt W<md . in* the milk, is about all the attentioncharcoal. 12 parts, and flowers ol sul- ! , flnd liecea$ary glve ,he a,.Ulei
phur. 8 parts, may be finely ground : milking
and Placed in a box. protected from | Between the times' I an, looking af- 
g«t 'atMtVt aîftini'ftH^ Th ^nl“als 08n ! ,er the machine I clean the stalls and
L'UlUîde'toraivre aj'ro»:- i °* T ^ lhe

Dr A. S. Alexander. mach ,,e gpts 10 b”- 1 »”« -'the 8«age
into the mangera and place the alfalfa 
In front jso that one push will put it
Into the mangers when the cows have w.

...,|irrjSWR»ir“*H A Brick Colonial House of Interesting Plan «ÏS&îtSS'SÛfiR’
ïtsïssk: ! et Tsar se. -, z ™ l _ -—«*«. «s sits « ■
ed acreage this spring. The present ,a‘n that they produce Just as much On plan, the over all measurements directness between the various rooms The lot was laid out. wifh a side sa£ed irdo * e s^*n Ovice a week, will
high prices are an incentive to do nd*h as they would from hand milking, of the house are twenty-eight feet by in this plan, which makes the house drive to the garage and with a tennis Pres€rve ^hem,^ but when they have
this, but there is every possibility ^eve we to do Jhe milking by hand twenty-eight feet, and is suitable for a relatively cheaper to construct, fur- lawn and truck garden, the enclosures onie shriveled and wrinkled oil 
that market conditions will not he so'*1 wou!d ,ake the time of two of us for ; lot forty feet frontage. A compact nish and maintain, all of whi.-h are of simple open wife and an evergreen sh2,u d h® substituted for. cream,
good next season. In a recently issued lw<> hours each morning and evening. ! plan, both for first and second floors, very important considerations in these hedge across the street front. The ‘ }abe b a P*Pure o'ive oil
statemeat Mr. McIntosh points out rlle use of llie machine saves four the former showing a very convenient- days. [house compleate and ready for occu arust ^ of the very l>est quality
that in 1925 there were unusually hours each day on the part of a helper !>' arranged hall, parlour, dining room j Then, on the upper floor, there has pancy, exclusive of the value of the —ancrmassage the palms, fingers, and
small crops both in Canada and the a,lr* ,1,lal,les me to use more than an(i kitchen. The parlour will make, been conveniently arranged the three land, will cost approximately seven hacks of the hands with it every
United States. The shortage in the llillf 1,1 >' time for Other work in the an unusually pretty room, wifh the ! bedrooms and bathroom, with plenty ' thousand dollars. night. The oil should he warmed
United States made a heavv demand harn wlliIe 1 am looking after the ma- fireplace opposite the bay, giving a pos- j of cupboard accommodation, all the ' Readers desiring further information !>efore being applied to the hands, and
on our supplies and had an important vhimv L r) | slble balance for furniture and pic- rooms are of fair average size. Ceil-1 regarding the plans and specifications tbo easiest way to do this is to place
influence in causing the* high prices -------------4-------------- tares. There Is more than the usual j ings are nine feet in height. The base- of this house should communicate with bottie in a bowl of hot water__
It would, therofore, be advisable for ' Cheese f=T ^ !mentl wh,oh contains the heating the architect^direct. Address Mr. not boiling, as this might crack the
rx.itato eroxvers in all ih« nr^vhv.n» n -, , , , , HT-------1 _ room, laundry and storage. Is seven . Walter Scott. Bank of Montreal Bldg., bottle.to give this matter careful consider- ! f„, Mv buildlng^There b^i ,n“ 1 ; feet high and well lighted and drained. | corner Janies St. 8.. and King Ct. E„

ation and to plant only their normal ter chea'p substitute tor melt. Che^e ' — ’ ^==------------ ’ 1 Tbe W81''8 tlle basemenl are of ™“’1 H8m,Hon’ °'“’

acreage of potatoes tost a huge crop ' contains, approximately, one-third 
bring about n repetition of the un- body-building and repairing material, 
profitao.e marketing conditions of the one-third fat and one-third water, 
previous toy,- years. j ChccKe is a money-saver. Twenty-

-=r ; five cents spent on cheese gives al- 
most twice as much nourishment as 

1 the sum? sum spent on beef-steak.
Cheese has the reputation of being .

! indigestible. Lack of thorough chew- 
; i»g usually causes this indigestion. !
! If the cheese is well chewèd with1 
■ bread, it is easily digested, but toast-1 

ed cheese slips down so easily that !
1 people often forget to chew it.
| Canada is a great daiçy country 
, *nd this important article of diet is 
I readily obtained.

a among our 
children It !» necessary to keep them 
growing and to keep them free from 
defects. Food ie a most inxpoTitant fac-r 
tor in this campaign. When we con
sider that fully eighty per cent, of the 
Bines» among children 1» due to im
proper food and faulty nutrition habita* 
we begin to realize how necessary It fa» 
that we learn all we can about food.
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Middle Aged Hands.<

y X
BfiïFnm When a woman has/ passed out oI

her thirties her age is written clearly 
on her hands. Some women, no mat
ter how tired they may be, who never . 
°m>t to cream and message theif face 
and neck before going to bed every 
night, never think of their hands, 
although the latter are often in even 
greater need of attention.

The skin of Yhe hands

I ^ - 7
71

f ’HIV
■ ! U?lj# ;i

if
)

fii[T ... grows
wrinkled and old-looking sooner than 
that of the face and neck owing to 
the effect of constant washing with 
soap and often hard water, for it is 
not always possible to obtain soft 
water every time the hands are wash
ed,.and tor thfs reason a little cream 
should he bestowed upon them, if not 
every night, at least two or three 
times a week.
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Farmers Warned Not to In
crease Potato Acreage.

mas-

■

1 When massaging the finger» 
j tho thumb and first finger of the 
j other hand and work from the th^fc 
j to the base of each finger, massagiSj^^ 
as if working on a new glov^. Wash 

j the hands in warm Water and dry 
thoroughly before applying the oil. 
After the hands have been washed, 
and before they are quite dry, rub 
into them a few drops of elderflower 
water, to- which benzoin has been 

: added in the proportion of twenty 
! drops of benzoin to each ounce of 

v’.derflower water, then finish drying.
An application of this lotion will 
whiten and softcnMhe hands. #

I crete, and otherwise the house Is of 
brick—finished with red face brick, J 

1 laid In Flemish bond with a white : 
joint. This style of bond will give a 

! fine texture and quite a character to 
| the walling. Shing'.e the roof with rus-1 
set brown, stained cedar shingles, the j 

1 general woodwork being painted putty 1 
! grey. To insulate tjié house against ’ 
’extremes of cold and heat the floor and b 
! roof have been treated with poured in- à 
sulailng material, several varieties of •

; wlilch, quite reliablç, not costly, and 
j readily applied are now- on tbe-market. !

The window frame and sash are of 
metal—the sash being made to open ‘ 
outwards, and leaving a wide useable 

Bill on the Inside for all the rooms.
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II» tin That neglected orchard can twr mads 
to pay by spraying, pruning and fer
tilizing.
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>f d/p P/an Book
Handsomely Illustrated with plana of 
moderate priced homes by Canadian Ar

chitects. MacLean Builders' 
Guide wit' help you to decide 
on thetyVcof home, exterior 
finish, materials, interior ar
rangement and 
Send 25c for a copy.
Macl.sail Builders'

m decoration.

\'tvlai«le K’ u vm. 
Toron* o. Out.

it

The Canadian Homemaker
,/f jeries of weeh/y articles 

eweriny.
PLANNING . BUILDING . FINANCING 
DECORATING . FURNISHING . GARDENING

CopyrijXt 1X0.
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